Student Data Privacy Policy

The privacy of your students is important to us. We want to be transparent with you about the student personal data we collect, why we collect it, and what we do with it. Moreover, we want you to know your rights regarding this student personal data. Therefore, we strongly recommend you read this Privacy Policy carefully before accessing or using our resources.

1. Personal student information is gathered by WeTeach_CS when a student, as a member of a computer class conducted by a WeTeach_CS curriculum subscriber, registers on our website for the student version of these packages, hereby known as a Student Account, gaining access to a Canvas-based virtual E-Book containing read-only lesson materials for the course.
2. All collected student data is housed on servers controlled by the University of Texas and managed by the UT EID (University of Texas Electronic Identification) system.
3. The registration process for gaining access to this Student Account E-Book requires the student to acquire a UT EID. For security purposes, students must login with their UT EID each time they access the WeTeach_CS resource.
4. The student information required to obtain a UT EID includes only the student name and contact email and is then used to register for and access the Student Account E-book for the course.
5. This student information is then used to report back to the subscribing teacher a verification list of participating students from that school and is used for no other purpose.
6. The Canvas-based Student Account virtual textbook for each of these courses is a “read-only” resource and gathers no further student input or data during the use of this E-Book.
7. Canvas is fully compliant with GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation), as evidenced by the following links:
   - https://www.instructure.com/es/node/10676
   - https://www.instructure.com/policies/privacy
8. The University of Texas is a signatory of the Student Privacy Pledge, is fully compliant with FERPA regulations, and has posted its general Web Privacy Pledge here.
9. WeTeach_CS does not sell or disclose any teacher or student personal information to any external party for any purpose.
10. At the end of the school year for each participating school, all student data from that school is purged automatically from the WeTeach_CS Student Account course.